Treatment of Traumatic Dissociation and Dissociative Identity Disorder: Clinical & Theoretical Issues

Elizabeth Howell, Ph.D. & Sheldon Itzkowitz, Ph.D.

Syllabus

Week 1. Dissociation: A Model of the Psyche

Readings:


Brief Video Presentation - Itzkowitz

Supplemental Readings (Not Required):


Howell, (2011), Understanding and Treating Dissociative Identity Disorder. NY Taylor & Francis
**Week 2. Early History of DID**

**Readings:**


Historical Context that Shaped our Understanding of DID.”

Brief Video Presentation - Itzkowitz

Supplemental Readings (Not Required):


Week 3. Dissociated Self-States, Trauma, and Disorganized Attachment in DID

Readings:


**Brief Video Presentation - Itzkowitz**

Supplemental Readings (Not Required):


Liotti, G. (1992), Disorganized/disoriented attachment in the etiology of the dissociative disorders. Dissociation. 5: 196-204.


**Week 4. Interpersonal Contributions, Relational Tradition, and Trauma**

**Readings:**


Supplemental Readings (Not Required):


Week. 5. Dreams In DID

Readings:


Supplemental Readings (Not Required):

Kluft, R. (2016). Thoughts on working with the dreams of DID and


**Week 6. Special Issue: Psychopathy and Dissociation**

**Readings:**


**Supplemental Readings (Not Required):**
